FurnitureFindex.com...
FurnitureFindex.com is the vision of interior designer Denise H. Cooperman. Denise has been
in the home furnishings industry, both residential and commercial for more than 25 years. She
has owned a store front design studio, worked as an interior design director for a chain of four
stores, coordinated a six year commercial expansion project and as a buyer/senior designer for a
furniture store in the Philadelphia area. Her clients have included several local celebrities
including members of the Philadelphia Eagles and Flyers.
Denise was born in Beverly Hills, CA. Creativity runs in her family; Denise’s father is a
manufacturer of fabric and trim. During the summer while in high school, Denise did clerical
work in her father’s studio on Robertson Boulevard, which at the time was known as
“Decorator’s Row”. She designed and made handbags out of his discontinued fabric samples
and sold them to local shoe stores.
Denise attended college at the University of Colorado as an art major. After college she tried
many things before finding her way into the home furnishings industry. She worked as a jewelry
designer, clothing designer, was commissioned for original paintings and even had her own nail
salon in La Jolla, CA. Denise now resides in New Jersey where she is happily married and has
two sons.
It was Denise’s experience with her client’s frustration that inspired FurnitureFindex.com.
FurnitureFindex.com began its life as UsedFurnitureFindex.com but quickly expanded beyond its
original charter to include brand new items and showroom samples. According to Denise, “My
clients have always struggled with finding that perfect piece of furniture, with endless time spent
searching through catalogues. Over and over again my clients would also ask me what to do with
their old furniture while planning to purchase new. Most didn't want to be bothered with the
hassle of placing an ad in the newspaper, were unfamiliar or uncomfortable with using online
auction sites or used furniture store outlets. They all thought I would have the answer and I
didn’t, until now.” With FurnitureFindex.com, Denise has successfully combined her love of
finding furniture with the need to create a solution to help her clients dispose of their once loved
furniture.

